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Dear YLs and tYLs,

On April 2, 1966, our 20th Annual Banquet attracted a
capacity attendance. Friendly reunions, ~ood food, gifts
for all, ragchewing,and dancing completed another success-
ful event. Doris Taylor VE3FRN presented a lovely corsage
of yellow roses to Pat Cate our President Y s .~.YL. Many
thanks to P2.t who selected 2nd wrapped all the gifts for
the ladies' Lucky Draw. .Betty Stephans, the envy of all,
was the lucky winner of the oil painting ·donated by our
artist Eva Golleck V:C3EVA .whi Le The Lrna osoodhouse . claimed
thBgemstone perid~nt by~etty VE3ASZ.
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...;,.,-;.....~ .'..~ ')hy are Doris VE3BBOand Steve VG3BJC so happy these
r.:;.{·';··;";···... ;;::.~ays? ;,7ell,they recently .acquired their advanced tickets.

." Congratulations! '"leknew you could do it.
Elsie and Dan Schipper are very pleased with th~ir new c8.11 letters

Elsie VB3CBS and Dan V~3C10. Cong~~tulations tO,both and see you on
the air soon.

:/e expect similar news from Thelma '100dhouse in the near futur~.
Thelma recently became VE3TOT member ;30. . .

Doris Taylor Vi~3FJ.Nwant.s to get a 2-meter cr-ys t.a.Lfrequency 8070kc
Do you have an extra one in your shack? Phone Doris: .444-0420 •.

Ivy VE3EZ1 announces a new VE3TOT 20-meter net qn Saturdays beginn-
ing April 30 at 1600 ~mt on 14140kc. .

Doris V~3BnO, Ivy V~3SZI, and Jan V:3BII, will .attend the mid-west
.. YL, Convention at Chicago in 1\:ay·and we 'lrrillreport. ·the latest On' this

event in the next issue.
Our deepest sympathy

.recently.
••', •••1, •.•' ••••• ', .••1••••• 1..-
:",' '1••..•..•." -r- -r- -r-

to Gerry r~cCorriston whos e mother passed
Until next month, 33 to all,
Betty Peterson, V~3~37.

~ * * * * * * * * * * * * * ~ * * * * * * *
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..The SCARBOiWUGH i~MAT2U~l.i(LDIO
persons who passed the Code
Radio License. The plaques
theory Classes were presented

CLUB are proud to announce the following
arid Theory examination for their Amateur
for successfully finalizing the Code and

to them at the 20th annual banquet.
John Grecor-y -- V:Z33N~I; Mrs.
CIQ; )onald Bunt -- VS3CYZ;
DLC; Lan Campbell -- V'~3sNT;
Call?; John J.oome -- VE3 C:..'P•

E. Schipper -- VZ3CBS; D. Schipper
Ladinir Kubes Call? -,'.on Kreiger---
iJilliam Dunn -- Call? Har-veywhe'e tan

VE3
Vi.3

There are 6 more who must try certain parts of the exam over again. To
them we wish luck andt6 those listed above we give our congra~ul~ti6ns.
Welcome to the clan!
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LETTiUS TO THE EDIT01: From Sally J.anti VS2KO, Editor of the Hontreal
. C'l.ub ' s 71Mj~J.COG3,M,I'· > comes this very nice letter.

Dear ~d 80:, Doris-
I just waritect to'drop you a card. in congratulatioris on'

the fine job you're doing with "VBY]E CI,LLETG". Of the bulletins I re-
.ceive, it is certainly One of the best. Keep up the good work --I hope
to cu on the air sometime! 73, SaILy ],anti, VE2KO ':':ditor, ll'arcogram.
'1.r. ,keep telling you people that we're indispensable, now maybe you will
believe us. 11 hi! Many thanks for the nice words, Sally, and com ing from

..the Editor of the Mar-cogr-am it surely pays us a fine tribute.
Three cheers to those who have been contributing to the newsletter and
to you, sitting. on your fanny reading this - how about an article or
something - even if it's just a report on you're activities for the past
few,months. C"mon fellas and gals - hop to it!
V~3,B CALLING will soon have a new cover which will be (I hope)a cl~ster
of exciting, dramatic, and adventurous pictures of the Scarbor6ugh Club
in action on Field Day and other events! Scenes such as Steve Cody fast
asleep by his FD rig, Ed Vanatten sC:r'atching his right ear whilst slapp-
ing his keyer, and BillCate searching franticaly for a mislaid prize
upholding the tradition that ev~ryone gets a prize on banquet night.
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